Abstract-Directional Sensor Networks (DSNs) provide extended network lifetime and better coverage performance compared to networks with omni-directional nodes. However, one of the key challenges of directional nodes to discover their neighbors in bounded delay; because, node discovery require two nodes to beam form their antennas to each other simultaneously. In this paper, we have developed a COllaborative Neighbor Discovery (COND) mechanism for DSNs, where each node polls to discover its neighbors in a distributed way. The performance of the COND system is evaluated in NS-3 and the simulation results show that it reduces the discovery latency as well as operation overhead compared to a state-of-the-art algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
In a Directional Wireless Sensor Network (DSN), sensor devices with directional transmission and reception capabilities deliver sensed data packets to a sink or base station in multi hop fashion. Nowadays, many applications including infrastructure monitoring, health-care monitoring, target tracking, disaster response, etc. are implemented using DSNs [1] , [2] . The first step of designing a data communication protocol (media access, routing, etc.) is to identify neighbor nodes. Hence, for directional nodes, it is mandatory that two nodes within the same transmission range must beam form their antennas to each other so as they can exchange neighbor discovery messages with each other [3] , [4] . This requirement not only increases the discovery latency but also it decreases the accuracy at which the neighbors are discovered.
In the recent years, researchers showed much interests in addressing the challenges of efficient data delivery in DSNs [5] , [2] . The problem of neighbor discovery in omni-directional sensor network has well been explored. However, in recent years we find a good number of neighbor discovery algorithms that are based on directional antenna. The existing works can broadly be categorized in two types: one way broadcasting mechanism [6] and two or three way handshaking mechanism [7] , [8] . One way neighbor discovery algorithms are suitable for omni-directional networks but as synchronization of transmission and reception between a pair of nodes is necessary in directional antenna based network, twolthree way handshaking protocols are more appropriate for DSNs. In [9] , the authors provide the design of a randomized 2-way algorithm for neighbor discovery with directional antenna and presents an asymptotic analysis of I-way and 2-way directional neighbor discovery algorithms. Finally they design a 2-way neighbor 978-1-5090-2597-8/16/$31.00 ©2016 IEEE discovery mechanism with selective feedback that reduces the neighbor discovery time. A fully directional scan based asynchronous neighbor discovery protocol is proposed in [7] which results in less collisions in message communications. However, in both [9] , [7] , the reception of reply messages sent by a sender is not certain due to lack of synchronized beam forming. A directional scan based asynchronous neighbor discovery protocol SBAN is proposed in [7] which results in less collisions in Reply process. A fully directional centralized neighbor discovery protocol for sectored antenna neighbor discovery is proposed for wireless network in SAND [8] . But in both [9] , [7] the reply message is received by the particular sender is not certain as the sender and receiver nodes are not synchronized with their directions. Again, the key philosophy of SAND mechanism is to pass a token in the network nodes sequentially to discover the surrounding neighbors. This method requires a central node which is often infeasible for DSN applications. Furthermore, the rotational latency of a token effects the neighbor discovery accuracy and increases the overall neighbor discovery latency. None of these works have considered the direction synchronization among the nodes; and, since the neighbor discovery algorithm is run by a central controller, the discovery latency of the network is increased significantly.
In this paper, we have proposed a Collaborative Neighbor Discovery (COND) mechanism for DSNs. The sensor nodes discover their neighbors collaboratively by sharing the discovered neighborhood information with the surrounding nodes. The key idea behind the COND mechanism is that, each directional node performs neighbor discovery in each sector using a contention based polling mechanism. The goal of neighbor discovery mechanism is to increase the number of discovered nodes with minimum delay using a two-way collaborative polling mechanism. The proposed COND is fully distributed and it explores both direct and indirect neighbor discovery processes to reduce the latency, as depicted in performance evaluation results carried out in Network Simulator version -
The rest of the paper is organized as follows . We describe the network model and assumptions and the proposed COND system in Section II. The simulation study is given in Section II and finally, we conclude the paper in Section IV.
II. COLLABORATIVE NEIGHBOR DISCOVERY MECHANISM
In this section, we present the details of the proposed distributed 2-way collaborative neighbor discovery (COND) mechanism for DSNs.
A. Network model and assumption
We assume a directional sensor network, where a set of sensor nodes S is randomly deployed in an area A with node density, p = I~I. Each node is designed with M sectored switch beam directional antenna, as shown in Fig 1. To cover the whole azimuth, fixed number of fixed beam width antenna elements are attached in each antenna of a sensor. Each node can activate one sector at a particular time. Nodes can switch from one sector to another by activating different antenna elements. Each node has one transceiver and can form one directional beam in a sector at a time. We also assume that all transmissions and receptions are directional, nodes are not time-synchronized and the communication range (1') of all nodes in the network is homogeneous.
Time is assumed to be divided into contiguous slots and all nodes independently discover their neighbors within a bounded time. The total time frame is logically separated into transmit and receive time slots. Each time slot is divided into multiple mini-slots. A node either transmit a Hello message or listen to the medium in an individual time slot. After the deployment, each COND node in the network repeatedly tries to discover neighbor nodes information in all sectors. Each node stays in a sector for a dynamic period of time depending on the number of undiscovered nodes in that sector and performs neighbor discovery directly and indirectly using polling mechanism. The mechanism is condensed into following three steps: Initialization of neighbor discovery with a suitable value of delay tuning parameter (K) , contention based polling mechanism and collaborative update of neighbor table.
B. Initialization
Each node in the network switches its active sector sequentially for discovering neighbor nodes in that sector. All nodes in the network calculate the approximate number of neighbors around them after the deployment of the nodes in the network. The expected number of neighbors of each node can be calculated as, 
Initially, each sensor node s E S explores the neighbors in all of its sectors m E M by changing its direction clockwise after a certain interval of T seconds, determined as follows,
where, T sw itch is the switching delay for a node to switch into a new sector from another, M is the set of sectors, and K is the delay tuning parameter, changed after each iteration depending on the number of discovered neighbor nodes in a particular sector as follows,
where, the value of 15 is chosen in such a way that the discovery latency is minimized. If a node discovers most of its neighbors in a sector, it is wise for the node to stay for less period of time there and vice-versa; otherwise, discovery delay will unnecessarily be increased. Thus, the value of 15 helps us to dynamically control the staying period of a sensor node in a certain sector for neighbor discovery. Let Nd represents the percentage of nodes in a sector are already discovered, then the value of 15 is determined as follows, Nd ~ 30% , Nd ~ 50%, Nd ;:: 80% .
In the case the number of already discovered nodes in a certain sector crosses the expected number of neighbors, the node may stop staying in that sector. Similarly, if the node finds no new neighbor information repeatedly (say, 3 times) in a particular sector, it will decide that there is no undiscovered neighbor there and it will not switch to that direction for neighbor discovery from the next iteration.
C. Contention Based Polling Mechanism
A COND node performs contention based polling mechanism in each sector. In a specific sector, a node broadcasts some HELLO messages in random time slots with persistent probability Pt . In the remaining slots, the node listens the medium to hear any HELLO message sent by neighboring nodes. Each slot is divided into several mini sub-slots as shown in Fig 2. If the node decides to transmit HELLO message in a slot, it does that in the first sub-slot and in the remaining sub-slots the node will listen the channel to get REPLY message from its neighboring nodes. The HELLO message will contain the node ID, coord (x,y), own sector number, own Neighbor Table i.e, r H = {ID, coord(x,y), M i, 7i} . After getting the message each node updates its neighbor table accordingly. Every single record contains the ID and position of that neighbor, and the sector number of discovering neighbor that is directed to it. In summary we can say that, each record in the neighbor table contains {ID, (x,y), M n }. Initially, the neighbor table of each node remains empty. The node that receives the HELLO message, checks its neighbor table to find whether the node is discovered earlier or not. If there is a record about that node in it's own neighbor table then the node checks the flag value and if the value is 1 it doesn ' t give any reply message to that node assuming that, it has exchanged messages in the earlier slots with that node. But, if the receiver node doesn't get any information about that node in the neighbor table, it updates the information of the neighbor node in the neighbor table and sends a REPLY message in a random sub-slot to the direction of the sender node. If the sender node receives the REPLY message without any collision the node updates the neighbor table. In this way, two nodes discover each other using two-way handshaking. In the remaining slots, the node listens the medium to hear HELLO message from its neighboring nodes, and after hearing any message it sends a REPLY message in a random mini-slot.
In the REPLY message, a node j sends the set r R = {ID, coord(x,y), M j , 7j} to the sender node.
D. Collaborative Update of Neighbor Table
When any node receives a HellolReply message from its neighbor, it enters the new information in the neighbor table. The neighbor table is updated with direct and indirect neighbor discovery methods.
1) Direct discovery of neighbor nodes:
In direct neighbor discovery, each node gets the neighborhood information by direct transmission of HELLO-REPLY messages. After getting the information about any neighbor, each node updates its own neighbor table. The table contains information about the node ID, sector number, and position of a neighbor.
2) Indirect discovery of neighbor nodes: The neighbor table records of a node may be shared with its surrounding nodes to help them discover more nodes quickly by using the node IDs and their locations. A node shares its neighbor table with the information about all the discovered nodes while sending HellolReply message. The neighbor that receives the message updates its own table with that new neighbors information which decreases the neighbor discovery delay significantly.
III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We have implemented our proposed COND system in Network Simulator Version 3 (NS-3) [10] , a discrete-event network simulator. For performance evaluation, we have done a comparative study among two versions of COND, COND with direct discovery only COND(D) and COND with directindirect discovery COND(D-I) with a state-of-the-art algorithm SAND [8] .
A. Simulation Environment
We use wifiSimpleAdhocGrid model for sensor nodes and YansWifiPhy model to define the channel properties such as propagation and loss characteristics. We deploy 100 rv 1000 sensors with uniform random distribution in an area of 500 x 500m 2 . Each node has directional antenna and the number of sectors vary from 2 rv 10. Each node has the information about network density and it calculates the expected number of neighbor nodes in each sector based on that information. The transmission and sensing ranges of each node are 100m and 50m, respectively. For each data points in the graph, we take average results from 20 simulation runs with different seed values.
B. Simulation Result
The comparative performance of the studied neighbor discovery algorithms is evaluated in terms of number of rounds required by them to discover 90% or above neighbor nodes and control byte overhead, which is the ratio of total number of control bytes exchanged during the simulation period to the total number of neighbors discovered in an algorithm. A round of discovery is completed when a node finishes the operation in all sectors (either clockwise or anti-clockwise). We consider discovery of at least 90% neighbors of a node is a reasonable performance metric since, in the worst case, finding out a single undiscovered node might take significantly large amount of time. We study the performances for increasing number of sensor nodes deployed in the network (keeping the number of sectors of each node is fixed at 4) and the number of sectors each sensor has (keeping the number of nodes fixed at 500). Figure 3(a) shows that all the number of rounds required to discover 90% or above neighbor nodes in all the studied algorithms is increased with the number of deployed sensor nodes in the network, which is also expected theoretically. The graphs also depict that the number of rounds is increased linearly in SAND with growing number of nodes as a central node manages the neighbor discovery and sends/receives a token from each node. Indirect discovery of COND mechanism decreases the neighbor discovery delay as each node shares it's own neighbor table with other nodes. Hence, the number of rounds required for neighbor discovery is much less in the neighbor discovery with direct and indirect discovery, (COND(D-I) ), than the one with only direct discovery, (COND(D)). Similarly, the control byte overhead per discovered neighbors also increases with the growing number of nodes. The COND requires less overhead than that of SAND since the later needs to send more control packets for neighbor discovery due to collisions and losses of token as depicted in Fig. 3(b) .
Furthermore, we have varied the number of sectors from 2 rv 10 and the performance results are shown in Fig. 4 . Our in depth look into the simulation trace files reveals that .e -8 6
Sector (a) Number of rounds to di scover neighbor nodes the neighbor discovery is improved considerably for higher number of sectors. This is happened due to the fact that the number of contending nodes is decreased in each sector with the reduction of antenna beam width. It further reduces the number of collisions and conflicts in neighbor discovery process. We also observe that the number of rounds and control byte overhead required for neighbor discovery in COND(D) and COND(D-I) are much less than those of SAND, as shown in Fig. 4 (a) and (b). However, the excessive increase of sector numbers decreases the probability that the two neighbor nodes face to each other and they require additional rounds to discover each other, as depicted in the Fig. 4 .
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper develops a collaborative neighbor discovery (COND) mechanism for Directional Sensor Networks (DSNs), where nodes exchanges polling messages in different sectors to find their neighbors. The collaboration among the nodes, i.e., indirect discovery helps the COND to reduce discovery latency significantly. The performance evaluation results, carried out in NS-3, show the effectiveness of collaboration in reducing neighbor discovery delay and operation overheads.
